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To   the   comrades   nf  the
Vanguardia   Obrera   (V.O.)

Domrades :

i30I ' u ,. ~

Our   national   exectitive   committee   has   decided   tr)   send   this
letter  to  clear  `ip  some   sspects   of  the  relations,-between  our
organizations  about   steps  you  have  taken  in  relation  to  the   IV
International   of  which  our  party,   thep.O.R.(Combate)   is  the
Bolivian   section:   on  the   formation   of  the   prr)-Unity  Cr)mmittee   of
Bolivian  Trotskyism;and   other  things  which   it   seems  necessary  to
clarify.

I.)     June-July   1978.     We  met  with  comrade   Escobar,   of   the  Vanguardi
Communista   del   P.0.R ....   IIe   demanded   as   a   condition  of  unity,   that
POR  (Cr`mbate)   renounce  the   IV   International...But   later  we   learn
that   Nemesio   of   VC   del   P.O.R.   was   in   EurrtT)e   at   the   same   time   ask]..ng
the   LTnited   Secretariat   to   relate   to   V.C.DEL   P.O.R.

2.)     As  a  result   of  an  internal   crisi  and  the  factiJtnal  activity  of
the   Bolshevik   F`actinn,   the  0.S.T.   was   for`med.      Later  Escobar   br`oke
with   V.C.   del   P.O.R.   an(I   started   Vanguardia   Obrera   Comunista   (V.O.C.)
In  spite  of  this   split,   our  party  continued  the  realtions  with  the
V.C.   del   P.0.R.   under  the   same   accrirds   established   in  June-July  1978.

At   the   end   of  January,   we  got   unofficial  news  that   the  newly
organized   V.O.C.   had   called   their   fount]ing   congress   and  had   invited
delegates   from  the   IV   International   as  well   as   IIugo   Blanco,   a  member
of  the   leadership  of  the   IV   International.     This   seemed   good   to  us,
but   r)ur   party,   P.O.R.   (Coml)ate),   the   rif`ficial   dedtion   rtf`   the   IV
International  was  not   invited   to  that   congr`ess.     `wre  want   tn   clari£.y
this  point   a  bit  more.

We,   comr`ades   of   the   Vanguar`dia  Obrera   (V.0.),   are   not   Mandelistas,
as   Comrade  Escribar  calls  us,   but   militants   nf  the   IV  Internatiinal.
...... The   normal  thing  would   be  to  go  thr`rtugh  us,   if  you're   interested
in  the   IV  International.

At   first  we  though  thise  errors  in  conduct  might  be  just   ''administra-
tive"  errors.     But   later,   hy  lor>l{ing  at   everything  you  write  and   do,
we've   ct)me  to  understand  that   there's  a  political   offensive  against
the  P.O.jt.   and   a  denial   of  the   revr`lutir)nary  r.ale  'of  the  movement--
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3.)     After   its  first   congress,   the  V.O.C.   and   P.0.R.-Combate   signed,
in  the  presence   of  a  delegate   of  the   IV,   a  promise  tn  wr`rk  for  unity,
including  setting  up  a  committee  which  would  be  charges  with
assuring  that  all  the  document   in  the  discussion  reached  all  the
members   of   br)th   organizations.     As  was   planned,   the   V.0.C.   sent   us
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fifty  copies   of  the  documents  from  their  congress...We   sent  them
50  copies  each  of  two   of   our  docuents,   on  the  elections  and  the
F`RI..     It   is  true  that  we  sent   our  documents  four  days  late,   but
we  had   problems.

Later,   both  leaderships  met   to  discuss  the  points   in  question,
that  hs  to  say,   the  seven  points  that  our  party  had  raised   in
January-Febraury  for  the  V.0.®s  consideration.     Those   seven  points
Were :

I.   the  rew`lutionary  party
2.   a  balance   sheet   and  perspectives   on  Bolivian  TI.otskyism
5.   a  historical  balance  sheet   of  the  wrrkers,   peasants,   popular

and   rev`lutionary  movement   in  Bolivia
4.   on  pr.esent-day  Bolivian  politics
5.     the  politics  of  alliances  and  the   FRI
6.   arme(I   struggle
7.   The  international   situation,   the   IV  International  and  the

tasks   of  Bolivian  Tr`otskyism.

We   boiled   these   7   pr}ints   down  tr`   5   and   it   seemed   that  things  were
mr\ving  along  fine.   now  that   the  availablity  of`  the   leadership  of  the
V.0.C.   showed   clearly  HHri  the  necessity  and   possibility  of  a(]vancing
on  the  road  to  Trrttskyist   unity.     We  tottk  a  break   in  the  meetings,
waiting  for  the   arrival   of   Comrade  Escr)bar,   whr}   at   that   time  was   in
E`,rr,pe.

4.)     Wbbn   Comrade   Escr)bar   returned,   we   agreed   on   a  meeting ........
We     waited   from  6:50  until   8  p.in.   on  the   a|)pointed   day.     Later  we
learned.that   Comrade  Escobar  was   out   of  town  that   day.

WE  dttn't   think  the   faults  of  the   leadership  should  be  pinned   on  the
entire   membership.     We   tried   to  arm.ange   other  leadership  meetings,
but   only  Comrade   Esc(tbar  wttuld   show  u|].   and  we   couldn't   settle
anything.     'rhe   last   time,   Crtmrade   Escrtbar   proposed   forming  a  Block
of  Socialist   Workers  under  an  electoral   progr`am  among  the   V.O.,
0.S.T.,   and   P.O.P-Combate.

This  proposal  moved  away  from  the  aims  outlined   in  the   presence   of
the  delegate  from  the   IV  International.     Comrade  Escobar  let  us
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us  any  political  argument,   and  this  fact  made  us  feel  that   their
reasons  weren't   serious  and  mr,re,   that  the}'  reflected  lorist
sectarianism,   that   same  approach  which  has  never  contributed  anything
positive  to  Bolivian  Trotskyism.
5.)     Through  informants   in  Europe,   and  through  the   press,   we  found
out   abour  a  possible  visit   to  Bolivia  by  Hug  Blanco,   a  member  of
the  United  Secretariat   of  the   IV  International,   invited  by  the  V.O.
The  V.O.   comrades  wouldn't   tell   us   anything,   despite  pBrsistent
questioning.     Neither  would  Escobar  tell  us  about  the  conversations
he  hadin  Eul.ope  with  the  United   Secr`etariat,   despite  what  he  had
promised  the  Unifed   Secreatriat   comrades.

In  this  situation,   our  C.E.N.   announced  to  the  press  orally  and   in
writing  the  possible  arrival   of  Comrad  IIugo  Blance,   leader  of  the
IV  International,   of  which  our  party  is  the  Bolivian  section.     We
also  pr`epared  a  program  on  the  national   level,   because  we  considered
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it   only  right  that   our`  par`ty  take  into  our  hands  organizational
and   security  measures  when  a   c,'`jmrade   fr(`.in  our  wr}rld   organization
arrives  in  Bolivia.     Our  party  did  not   declare  that  Huga  Blanco
came  at   our  invitation,   but  that  we  were  announcing  his  arr`ival
because  comrade  Blanco   is  a  militant   and   leader  of   our   International.
Alsr),   we  want   to   inform  yt)u   c'`mrades,   that   ace()rding  tr)   the
information  we  have  received,   Blancn   is  coming  to   give  us  reports
on  the  r`ecent   resolutions  of  the  United  Secretariat,   especially  a
report   form  the  U.S.   delegation  that  was   in  Boliva  last   February
and   on   the   XI  Wt`r`ld   Congress  which   is   cr`ming  up.

6.)  We  are  aware  that  relations  between  two  revolutionary  organi-
zatittns  can  be  harmed  if  there  isn't   a  frank  and  loyal  relation.
In  the   discussions  around  the  electoral  front.   o`ir  party  has  had
to  combat   the  dsurd   sectarianism  of  groups  which   claim  Trotskyist
thinking,   trying  to  keep  out,   for   example  the   V.O.   del   P.O.R.   or
the  V.O.,   a  fact  that  has  permitted  tricl{y  maneuvers  by  anti-
Tr;|tskyist  groups.

On  the   other  hadn,   we  have  also  had  to  deal  with  the  attitude   of
C  mrade  Escobal.   in  the   demonstration  by  the   Independent   Federation
of  La  Paz  Peasants   on  April   i,   when  the  peasant   comrades  began  tt)
bring  alive   our  slogan   of  a  Woreks   an(I  Peasnats  GJtvemment.
Escobar   said   something  to   a  ct)mrade   of   ours   that   we  would   pi.oclaim
that   slogan  even  into  the  bathrr;om  an(I   since   it  was  a  strategic
slrtgan,   we  dhn't   have  to  raise   it.     We  reject   this  frivolous
meddling  by  Trotskyists.     To  deny  the   validity  of  this   slc>gan  nt)w,
indicates   idet>logical   differences.

7.)   In  this  way,   the  attitude   nf  the  V.O  is  at   ot]ds  with  the  aims
of   our   joint   (1eclaration.     And   this   is   comT)licated   further  when,
after  the  normal,   .formal  announcement   of  the  Bolivian  section  of
the  possible  visit   of  a  leader.  of  the   IV  International,   some  cr,mrades
t)f  the  V.O.   leadership  tnol{  the  apolitical   attitude   of   stopping
greeting  some   of   oi]r   leadership  comr`ades.     We  think  theecnrrect
thing  t{`  do  if  you  thought   our  declaration  was  disloyal,   wi`uld
have  been  to  ask   f  r  an  immediate  meeting.   You  did't   do  that   and
what's  more,   you  accussed  us   of  maneuvering  in   our  approach.     F`or
us,   comrades,   mane`ivering  is  at   odds  with   the   attitude  and   activity
of  a  revolutionary;   to  us,   it   shows  political  weakness  and
ideological  immaturity.     In  this  case,   your  accussation  is
undnunded,   because  we  are  the   first  t.`   combat   and   reject   /olafietismo//
inside  the  workers'   movement   and  which,   in  the   case   of  Bolivian
politics,   is  an  art   of  bourgeois  and  opportunist  politicians.
8.)     In  accord  with  our  declarations  and  intentions   in  relation  ti'j
tlie  possible  unification  of  the  Trt)tskyist  movement   and   in  accord
with  the  contacts  established  in  June-July  1978,   and  for  the  joint
work  achieved   inside  the  FRI,   the  wr)rker.s  movement,   peasants,
universities,   at  the  national   level,   and  because  of  the  agreements
which  have  been  achieved  up  until  now  between  the  P.O.R.   -Combate
and   the  Vanguardia  Comunista  fel  P.O.R.,   we  have  arrived  at   the
crtnclusinn   that   we   shr)uld   fr`rm  the   cO"ITTEE  FOR  UNITY  OF  TIIE
BOLIVIAN  TroTSKYIST  MOvmmNT,   the   declaration   of  which  we  have
made  public.     This  announcement   has   surpl.ised  no   one;   on  the
contrary,   it  conf ir`ms  the  spirit  that  both  organizations  have
achieved   in  the  recent   months.
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Rejecting
We  reject   the   sectarian  character`  which  one   sees  so  much  in
Trotskist   or.ganizations,  which  reflects  a  personal  rather  than
political   apt)roach,   our`  party  invites  the   comratles   ..r  the  V.O.
tr`   joint   the   ctimmittee   for  Unifying  B"livian  Tr  tskyism,   in
nrrler   f`r'm   there   to   sound   out   and   examine   out.   (1ifrerenceLc{,   pusll
f{.>rwar`d   riru   agreew.;en+;s,   `.`rith   a   view   towards   the   road   toward
TROTsh'YIST  UNITY.      In   the   same  way  we  have   invited,   despite   our
serious   differences,   the   crtmrades   of  the   OST.      In   the   sall]e  way,

#:h385hd:h;::gh  unoffical  means,  we  have  invited  the  comrades  of

Under  these  clarif icatir)ns  and  trying   in  a  principled  way  trt   open
the`debate   on  the   five   approved  points  and   on  the  basis   of  the
revolutionary  and  internationalist   principles,  we  invite  you  to
a  meeting  with  our  party  on  the   24  of  this  month  at   6:30  in   our
headquart ers .

With  revolutionary  and  internationalist  gr.eetings.

NATIONAL   EXECUTIVE   cO}"ITEE   oF   TI]E   Port-COMBATE

Francisco-\trallpa-Carlos-Sebastian-Mallku-  Rai']l-Lito
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Tu   the   Exvcutive   Committee   of   the   POR(Combate)

The   V.O.   Answer   to   the   Comrades of   the   POR(Combate)

ABOUT   Si`lALL   THINGS

In  your  letter  of  April   17  you  take  up  a  series   of  I)ointi about
the  relations  between  our  two  organizations,   and  as  is  natural,
you  touch  on  many  important   points,   such  as  your  critei-ia  frtr
the   recr)nstr`uctir?n   or`   ci~..instruction   of   ±hFxlEHRBrEk±FXHHd   the
revoluti()nary  leadprship  and  party.     Unfrtr`tunately,   in  the  middle
of  these  points  you  touch  on  a  series  of  points  which   ,   despite
being  mint)r,   it   is   important  to  clarify.

Regarding  the  proposal   nf   our  leader  FE  that   any  possible
unificatir>n  ^f  the  Trt`tskyist   forces  would  I)e   at   the   I)eriphery
of   the   IV   Internatir)nal,   Be   should   say  that   it  was   a  requil-ement
of   the   organization   tri  which  we   belr}ng,   and   with  which  we   HXE  were
in  agr`eement.  That   isn't   in  contradiction  with  the   fact   that   some
of  our  members  were  gathering  infol.nation  on  the  Fourth   Internati(>nal:
all   the  more   so  because   in   our   organizatit)n  ue  hatl  members   of  the
TB(   t(`.day  FB)   t,>   which  yrtu   belong.   It   is   another   problem   if ,   later,
we   adoT)t   the   line   of  discussing,   bet.ore  any  unification,   the
international   problem.      That,   besides  being  a   r]rt`dt]ct   of
experience,   seems   to  us   t()  be   progr.ess   in   our   organization.

Regarding  the   first   National   Cr`ngress   nf`   Vanguardia  Obral.a,
:e   shriuld   say  that,   (it  was  an  administrative  er`ror)

Finally,   cr}mrades,   it   seems   strange   to  us   that   you   denounce"plafietismo  within  the  workers  movement"  which   is   ''an   art   of
bourgeois  and   opt)nrt`]nist   politicians",   you  have  written  a   letter
which,   in  the  first  place,   isn't  written  to  the  leadership  c\f  our
party  and  which,   in  the   secr`nd   place,   makes  personal   allusirtns  tr`
our   comrades,   and  which   finally,   uses  our  real   names,   althr)ugh  you
`]se   your  war   names.

A   pp`oBLEM  wlllcll   Is   r\'oT   oURs

Comrades,   yr)u  certainly  have  the  right  tri  be  the   official   section
•'if  the  F(>uth   International   in  Bolivia,   but   at   the   same  time,   ge
have  the  right   to  seek  our  the   international   c(intacts  that  we  H
find   convenient.     Starting  frr)in  this  premise,   we  have  to  say  that
our`  f irst   c.ntacts  with  the  Fourth  International  through  the  Tn.
arhey  sought  us   out   and  thr`.ugh  them  we   began  to  know  the   IV  better.
It's  clear,   in  the  translatir,n  of  the  TB.     Frjr  that  reason,  we
have  not   only  tlle   r`ight   but   the   obligation  to   obtain  more   imf.or-
mation  on  the  problems   of  the   International.
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When  we   say  that   the  problem   isn't   ours,   we  mean  that   if -you

::[€£:e ]th3:sin:i¥::i:::go:ra::::a:fr::3:i::a¥±:E  :¥:t::::e::hip
the   IV",   you  shoulrl  discuss  this  with  the   leadership  of  the   IV
ai]rl   ntJt   h'it}i   us,   because   `tte   don't   belong.to   the   IV.
So   you   see,   the   prr>blem   is   not   with   VO,   b`it   with   the   leadership
`)f   tt,e    IV.

TIIE   UNDERLYING   PROBLEM

When  y,``u  refer`   in  yftur  letter  to   small   things,   yt)u   say  that
initially  you  believed  that  the  problem  was  administrative  in
charater,   but   later  you  came  to  understant]  that   ''a  political
t?J`feJ]Sjve   exjste[J  against   the  BOJivian  FOR,   emphatically  denying

!I:sr::::(I,u!io!!:yi::::al:fp.#fi.,,,$8l#a:rp6fikg,:;;a%y£Tent'
Ci`mrades,   it   i§  not   that  we  deny  the  revolutionary  role   of  the
PO[{  --   and   frirgive   our   honesty,   we  refer  to  the  POB  Lol`a--,   it
what  we  affirm  is  that  the  POB-Lcra  in  its  last   stages  had  and  has
a  c  unterrevolutionaF.y'  role,   because   it   led  the  wr`rking  class
tf `   it  w  rst   defeats.     F(,r  us  the  POB  has   finished   its  historic
cycle;   at   one   stage                   the  bourgeoisie  was  I.evolutionary,   so
also   at   ()ne   priint   the  Poll  was  right,   and  was  a  progressive,

;:v:,,:,::io:alfsm::::::,. itBE:si:e::sb`E:::E:  hfi:v::#:p:a:  :::t:Eb3tions
of   the   I.evolutionary  movement   adn  like   good   Trotskyists  we   should
know  that   the  8{  lsheviks  went   through  a  pl.ocess,   c  nquered  p `wer,
and   fr}r  a  variety  ^f  reasons  wel.e   squashed  by  Stalinism.     The   Ill
International   in  the  epoch  of  the   fifth  congress  on  was  not   the
same  as  the   Ill  International   in  the  epoch  of  the  first   fr)ur  congresses.
In  comparing  the  deformation  of  the  Btilshevik  party  and  the   Ill
Internati'na,   the  tragedy  additit;nal   a.f  the  POB  is  that   it  di(1nlt
even  take  pf)wer,   it   is  a  party  that   has  been  deformed   pl.ematurely,
has   I-otted   in  the   bud.

We  have  made  a  balance  sheet  on  the  POR  and  we  think  there  is
a  basis  for  constructing  the  Trotskyist  movement .....

True,   there  are  big  differences.     For  example,  you  think  the
POR-  Combate,   not  the  POR  of  Lora  is  the  real  thing.     So  you  think
you  can  revitalize  the  name,  you  say  the  name  isn't  important.  But
isn't  Bloshevism  different  than  Menshevism9    Leninism  different
than  Stalinism?

Trotskyist  Unity:  Volunteerism,  candor  or  what?

We  have  a  long  history  in  the  Bolivian  Trotskyist  movement.     We  spent
four  years  in  polemics  inside  the  POR...   later,  we  left  with  the  most
advanced  members,  broke  with  Lora.     Those  most  advanced  soon  showed
that  they  stuck  to  the  traditions  of  Lora;  today  they  are  called  the
POR  de  pie   (on  foot?) .     When  we  said  that  a  critical  balance  sheet  was
necessary  to  rebuild  the  party,  they  told  us  "work  and  don't  discuss"
explaingng  that  "Lora  is  a  theoretician  and  that's  why  he  failed."
That  is  why  we  broke  with  CO  and  company.
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Later  we  saw  in  VS  a  valid  participant  in  the  discussion  of
the  tqance  sheet.    Despite  the  fact  that  this  individual  had  only
spoken  up  to  make  common  cause  with  Iiora  against  the  "nationalism"
of  FE  and  his  group.     Only  when  Iiora  expelled  him,   S.  wrote  volumes
against  I.ora,  histerically.  We  discussed  with  VS  for  a  year...  but
in  the  end  there  were  two  opinions:  we  felt  a  new  leadership  and
a  new  party  must  be  builJt.

To  us   it   seems  that   neither  the  POR  de  Pie  or  the  POR  of  VS
hve  anything  to  do  with  Trotskyism,  with  the  difference  that  the
first  work  harder.  than  the  second.     Both  want  to  reconstruct  the
POR  without  Lora,  both  defend  adventul.ist  politics  and  ultraleft
both--and  in  this  they  are  like  Lore--use  slander`  instead  of
political  discussion.

any i:ge::::I::i3Eio:::;::;su:f#:-:::i::!::;' n:: ::n::e:::e
talking  of  posadismo--nor  in  participating  in  any  "unification
committee.''  We  are  interested  in  discussing  with  you  and  here's
why:  we  think  that  there  is  a  point  of  agreement  and  that  is
that  we  both  are  interested  in  making  a  balance  sheet  on  the
past.     It  is  for  this  reason  tht  we  consider  it  important  to
have  a  political  discussion  with  you,   despite  the  fact  that  in
the  past  f ew  days  you  have  done  some  things  we  consi*r  I`egr`essive
(Unity  Committee  with  VS).     To  concretize,   comr`ades,   we  want  to
say  that,   if  you  have  discussed  the  subject  of  these  discussions,
we  should  in  pr
that  would  be   ` icedents

it  exchange
oical  and

documents.
olit ical

In  our  case,
of  Vanguardia

Obrera",   approved  by  our  First Ongress. ater  we  have  the''Plan  for  Vanguardia  Obrera's  Program,"  a  document  which  takes
up  the  charaterication  of  the  country,   classes,  the  workers  and
peasants  government,   armed  struggle,   proletal`ian  inter`nationalism.
A  third  document  which  we  would  put  at  your  disposal  is  a  balance
sheet  on  the  one  year  of  existence  of  Vanguardia  Comunist  of  POR.
These  are  the   documents  that  we  would  submit  to  you,   hoping  that
you  would  offer  yours.     The  international  pr.oblem  is  being
discussed  now  in  our  organization  adn  in  September  at  a  national
conference  we  hope  to  define  our  balance  sheet  and  ar.rive  at
some  conclusions,   including  whether  or  not  to  enter  the  IV  and
on  ¥h8t*P9Sitiops.

We  want  to  explain  why  we  are  not  par`ticipating  in  the  planned
front   established  between  the  POE    of  VS  and  the  POR-Combate:

F`undamentally,  we  consider  it  impossible  to  do  any  work  with
the  first  group.
And  in  general,  we  believe  that  using  the  name  POR  closes  the
door  to  building  a  revolutionary  party.    As  we  explained  above,
we  believe  the  POE  has  complete  its  historic  cycle.

******

We  hope  this  letter  ends  a  dangerous  circle  of  misunderstandings
between  our  organizations  and  allows  us  finally  to  begin  the
process  of  discussiriB  the  possibility  of  joing  forces  to  construct
the  Party.
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